


Innovation  
at its best
At Pensar Medical, we realize that no one  
type of negative pressure therapy works 
for all wounds, so our system provides 
you with a choice of all three. Because 
who knows your patient better than you?

The WoundPro® System was one of the 
first to o�er all three vital therapies  
all with full adjustability for time  
and pressure settings:

 ▲  Continuous  
(holding to one single pressure)

 ▲  Intermittent  
(transitioning from a single 
pressure to zero pressure  
and repeating)

 ▲  Variable Intermittent  
(transitioning from a higher 
pressure to a lower pressure  
and repeating)

The WoundPro employs state of the art 
electronics and an instrument panel that 
is easy to operate and understand. Its 
sleek and lightweight design also makes 
it very portable and can be placed in a 
variety of locations while providing safe  
and reliable operation.

Full Adjustability 
The WoundPro allows you to choose between therapies, therapy times and 
pressure levels all at the touch of a button. The control panel also includes:

 ▲  Auto System Lock Out—to eliminate changes by unauthorized users

 ▲  Alarm Silence (two modes)

 ▲ Canister Illumination

The WoundPro Features

Automatic and Continuous System Checks
The WoundPro protects your patient by continuously checking for proper  
and safe operation. It o�ers both an audible and visual alarm when and  
if there is an interruption of normal operation which may include:
 ▲ Canister Full ▲ Standby Mode
 ▲ Suction line blocked ▲ Low Battery Power
 ▲ Vacuum leak

THE CARRYING CASE
Every WoundPro control unit 
comes with a lightweight and 
very handy carrying case. The 
case allows the mobile patient 
to enjoy freedom of movement 
and can be used to hang from 
a wheelchair. With a handy 
opening in the back, the control 
unit can also be charging the 
batteries while in the case.

A CHOICE OF CANISTER SIZES
The WoundPro can be 
ordered with a 300cc or 
800cc collection canister, 
depending on the patient 
and the wound care 
environment.  

We include a deodorizing 
agent and a gelling feature 
in both canister sizes. 
The gel packet virtually 
eliminates the chance  
of a spill during  
canister changes.

Advanced Series Canisters 
with Sure-Lock Connectors

Opening at the back of the 
case allows power cord 
access in any location.

Roomy smart pocket 
for personal items.

300 cc

800 cc



BATTERY BACK UP
Every WoundPro control unit comes equipped with a built 
in battery back-up system. This allows the unit to function 
normally for a full 24 hours or more. Any time the unit is 
plugged in, the batteries automatically recharge to full 
power in a very short time. The WoundPro also provides the 
user with a battery charge-level indicator, so you will always 
know if your battery needs a recharge.

THE EZ CLASP™ ATTACHMENT SYSTEM
The versatile EZ Clasp 
can be oriented to 
securely hold the 
WoundPro unit from  
a head or footboard  
or an IV pole. If you 
prefer, the EZ Clasp  
can also be easily 
removed in seconds.

Replacement of 
canisters and tubing 
can be achieved with a 
simple push of a button.

Enlightened innovation 
Unlike most medical devices, form and function come 
together in our sleek and modern design. The semi-opaque 
canister and built-in canister light allows caregivers to 
check exudate levels discreetly even in darkened rooms.

Functional stability 
Our new base foundation helps to 
stabilize the unit in any environment. 
It also helps to protect the unit 
during normal usage. 

Compact, whisper-quiet 
operation and state-of-the-art 
electronics make the WoundPro the 
right choice for caregivers and patients.



FEATURES COMMON  
TO BOTH KITS:
 ▲ Hydrophobic, Medical Grade Foam
  ♦  Meets all applicable standards  

for quality, cleanliness,  
specifications and tolerances

   •  Tested and passed for 
biocompatibility and cytotoxicity

  ♦  O�ers a pore size that is most 
advantageous for this therapy

   •  Allows for e�ective removal  
of exudate

  ♦ Provides excellent tensile strength
   •  Virtually eliminates the chance 

of flaking and leaving particulate 
matter in the wound bed

  ♦ Non-absorbent
   •  Allows exudate to pass through  

for collection in the canister and 
away from the wound site

 ▲ New and Improved Outer Drape
  ♦  3 tab pull system makes  

it easy to apply

  ♦  Aggressive adhesive helps  
to prevent micro leaks

  ♦  Clear backing layer takes the guess  
work out of proper and targeted 
application over the wound

  ♦  Repeating linear logo placement  
serves as guidelines for cutting  
into strips if needed

   •  More substantial drape  
material makes it easier to  
apply and less subject to the  
e�ects of static electricity

FEATURES OF THE BASIC SERIES KITS
Adhering to the highest standards in the healthcare 
industry, the Basic and Advanced Series Dressing Kits o�er 
unsurpassed quality and the best materials available.

▲  New, single lumen StingRay™ Suction Bell has a larger  
surface area to provide secure adhesion to the outer drape 

  •  The StingRay is malleable to enable application  
on most any part of the anatomy

  •  Eliminates the need for an additional security flange

▲  The hose clamp allows for leak proof canister or dressing changes

▲  Skin Prep Pad aids in preparing the surrounding skin for  
adhesion with the outer drape

▲  Two outer drapes in medium and large kit
  • One drape in small kit

Basic Series Canister

Single lumen StingRay

Hose clamp 
for leak proof 
dressing changes
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COMPETITIVE
 UNITS

Sure-Lock 
connection
for easy,  
leak-proof, 
canister 
disposal.

The only time you get accurate pressure readings with most competitors’ units 
is when the pump is at the exact same level as the wound.

The WoundPro delivers accurate pressure readings whether the unit is placed signficantly higher (on an IV pole)  
or lower (on the floor) than the wound site, both of which frequently occur.

A comparison of the WoundPro and Most Competitive Units’ Performance 

Dual Lumen StingRay™

Quick Connect 
Tubing Connectors

WoundPro Competitors

FEATURES OF THE ADVANCED SERIES KITS

Our advanced series dressings kits provide unsurpassed care,  
primarily because of our patent pending, dual lumen StingRay Suction  
bell. The StingRay enables our advanced kits to measure pressure at the 
wound site, unlike other products that measure pressure as far as 34"  
away or more. In short, you are assured that the pressure you set at the  
control unit is exactly what is happening at the wound site. (See chart below).

Our advanced kits include everything you need to create a nurturing,  
healing environment for virtually any wound; including our medical grade 
foam dressings, a Skin Prep pad, illustrated instruction sheet and ruler.  
They also include: 

▲  Error proof and color-coded, Quick Connect Tubing Connectors  
will not disconnect during inadvertent patient movements. 

  ♦  An audible and tactile “click” assures air-tight and secure connections

  ♦  During canister or dressing changes, circular mating of connectors 
eliminates the need for clamps or plugs  

   •  Clamps along the tubing can be potential pressure points  
under the patient

▲  Two outer drapes in medium and large kit
  ♦ One drape in small kit



WoundPro® Product Line and Accessories*

Description Quantity/Case

WoundPro® Negative Pressure Therapy Control Unit 1

Canisters
Small Canister (300cc w/5' tubing) Case 16
Large Canister (800cc w/5' tubing) Case 16

Dressings and Dressing Kits
ProFoam Hydrophobic Dressing Only—Small (Case) 10
ProFoam Hydrophobic Dressing Only—Medium (Case) 10
ProFoam Hydrophobic Dressing Only—Large (Case) 10

ProFoam Hydrophobic Dressing Kit—Small 10
ProFoam Hydrophobic Dressing Kit—Medium 10
ProFoam Hydrophobic Dressing Kit—Large 10

WoundPro Cover Dressing (Outer Drape)
WoundPro Cover Dressing (25 Pairs per box) 25

*   Please call your Pensar Medical Representative for additional products, part 
numbers, sizes and accessories

Warnings — Failure to observe the following warnings could  
result in serious injury to the patient, up to and including  
death. All instructions and guidelines in the Operator’s Manual  
and dressing kits must be read and followed when using the  
WoundPro system. 

The Operator’s Manual provides general guidelines for the proper 
use of the WoundPro negative pressure wound therapy system. 
These guidelines are not intended in any way to replace instructions 
from the patient’s physician. Failure to obtain and follow specific 
instructions from the treating physician could result in injury or death. 

If the protective barrier is punctured by sharp objects such as  
bone fragments, hardware, or staples in the wound bed,  
serious injury or death could result.

Additional Precautions – Additional care should be taken when  
using WoundPro on patients taking anticoagulants or platelet 
aggregation inhibitors, patients with active bleeding, patients  
with wound hemostasis, patients that have a history of irradiated 
blood vessels, wounds that involve a fistula, wounds with sinus 
tracks, wounds with tunneling, or when using WoundPro in  
close proximity to blood vessels or organs. 

Care should be taken to avoid injury to the patient’s skin where  
it comes into contact with the tubing from the dressing.

Your WoundPro Control Unit comes complete with 
everything you need to administer negative pressure 
therapy. Just choose your dressing kit style and size, 
and matching canister and you are ready to go.  
Along with an Owner's Manual, a Quick Reference 
Card is included with info on the user basics.
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